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Two SB Profs to Head $35 Million Experimenit
The new particle detection project being developed

by the Stony Brook led consortium wil I be the second at
the Tevatron and the first project there designed prim-
arily for university researchers and designed to com-
plement the initial project. The project is being
developed at the DO (D Zero) area of the Tevatron, one
of six proton/anti-proton beam intersection areas of
the accelerator.

The project's directorProfessor Paul Grannis of the
Department of Physics at Stony Brook, and its deputy
director, Professor Michael D. Marx, also of the Stony
Brook Physics faculty, expect its design and develop-
ment phase to be completed by late next year. U.S.
Department of Energy fundingof $35 million is antici-
pated for the project over the next few rears.
Physicists currently collaborating on the project are

from the University of Arizona, the Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory, Brown University, the I University
of California at Berkeley, Columbia University, Fer-
milab, Florida State University, the University of Ma-
ryland, Michigan State University, Northwestern
University, the University of Rochester, Saclay (the
French national accelerator laboratory), the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Stony Brook and the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University.

The project includes three basic pieces: a tracking
detector to "see" the particles as they leave the coll ision
region; a calorimeter consisting of 600 tons of uranium
and copper plates to absorb the particle energies: and a
3000 ton magnetized iron box to deflect the single
remaining type of particle (muons) and allow their
identification.

The detector's sensitivity, achieved through sophis-
ticated calorimetry techniques, should, the Stony
Brook physicists believe, permit identification of par-
ticles which presently are unknown since they have
until now defied detection due to the less sensitive
experimental techniques and lower energies pre-
viously available to experimenters.

With the Tevatron's extremely high acceleration
producing more violent particle collisions than ever
before, and with the new detector capturing more of
the results of these collisions than an device now in
operation, "the potential for startling new physics des-
coveries should be considerable," Grannis said.

Scientists at the Brookhaven National Laboratory
including Sam Aronson, Howard Gordon and Bruce
Gibbard are heavily involved in design and construc-
tion of the detector. One of its three major elements
will be built under the direction of Professor Guido
Finocchiaro of the Stony Brook Physics faculty. The
project consequently will have a substantial economic
impact on Long Island, and $2 million at Stony Brook.
The Stony Brook faculty involved in the project are
members of the Physics Department's High Energy
Physics Group. Formed in 1967 by Professors Myron
L. Good and Juliet Lee-Franzini, the group has been
involved in numberous major experimental projects
using the highest powered accelerators in the world,
the centers including Brookhaven, Fermilab, the
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center, Cornell and
CERN. The new Tevatron D Zero project is the first to
involve collaboration of all members of the Stony
Brook High Energy Physics Group.

By ONe Unilerity News Sener

The widely heralded search for basic particles of
matter- fundamental building blocks of the universe-
will receive new impetus through a major high energy
physics experiment being designed by a consortium of
86 physicists from 15 research institutions.

The collaboration, headed by faculty at Stony Brook,
will carry our the project at the giant Tevatron accel-
erator at the Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory
in Batavia, 111.

The Tevatron, the world's most powerful acceler-
ator, went into operation at the Fermilab last summer,
accelerating paricles at a record energy of 512 billion
electrom volts. The Tevatron's energy capacity is now
being expanded to a thousand billion (one trillion)elec-
tron volts with expansion due in 1986 when collisions of
oppositely directed beams will increasetheeffective
energy one-thousand-fold.

Discovery of the "W" and "Z" particles which had
long been predicted by high energy theorists took
place at the European Center for Nuclear Research
(CERN) in Geneva, Switzerland about six months be-
fore the Tevatron achieved its current very high
energy experimental capacity. The "W and "Z" par-
ticle discoveries have been hailed as a giant step to-
ward possible unified theories on the nature of the four
fundamental forces acting in the universe. The Teva-
tron's much greater energy capacity is permitting
more precise measurements which are likely to yield
important new breakthroughs in understanding the
origins and structure of the universe.

NM The C(o0ld Ptrest Sr rice

Northridge, CA - Outside
the Student Union at California
State University at Nor-
thridge, Katrina Parker, a 22-
year-old student, hands out ads
for a speed read ing course. She
wears an acqua and pink spat-
tered t-shirt, part of her own
line of sportswear, which she
also sells. She hopes to start an
office cleaning service soon.

All those enterprises, how-
ierver, meet only part of her tui-
tion expenses. For the
remainder, Parker. who comes
from a bl-ack, Democratic
middle-class background,
relies on federal student aid.

And this prototypical Walter
Mondale supporter plans to
vote for Ronald Reagan.
There's no way I could vote for
Mondale," Parker said. "He's
like a little wimp to me." The
president, on the other hand, is
"of good character," a "strong
leader." and "sincere."

Parker is part of a pheno-
menon that has emerged as one
of the major stories of the '84
campaign - the tidal wave of
popularity the 73-year-old Rea-
gan is riding among young
voters, especially those under
25 years old.

Virtually all the major
national polls show Reagan
with a strong lead ov Mon-
dale among l8to-29-year-old

polls at Fort Hays- State. Penn
State, 'Virginia. and New
Hampshire, among many other
campuses.
oSut h support is all the more

startling in view of Reagan' s
behavior as governor of 'alifor-
nia, when he tried to fire cam-
pus administrators who
disagreed with him. ruthlessly
put down campus protests. sent
police to attack wound<ed pro-
testors at Berkeley's in firmary.
and once told a press confer-
ence that ' if students want
bloodshed. they'll Wet.t hlo(o-
shed. And since 19mo. Reagan
has abolished student Social
Siecurity benefits. proposed
(utting other student aid pro-
vrams by as much as .5>) per-
t nt, tried to eliminate the U.S.
' 1epartment of Education. sup-
,,orte{d tax breaks for segrega-

,!n ist colleges. presided over a
ti pervent decline in student
.e budgets.. sought to limit

v-l prohibiting discrimina-
;' against campus women.
I-i. Idrastically reduced aid to

C(oilege libraries and black
,,,11,.zes.

Nevertheless. "there has
,*wn a iteady increase in the
vallues of per-onal success as
, nanst wanting to contribute
to sc);.:l causes." noted Leonard
Freedman. a UCLA political
science professor an(d dean of
the school's extension program.

(mt itnnued <m Page 5)

Walter Mondale

voters. The president's advan-
tage swells to overwhelming
proportions in surveys of
under-25-year-old voters. In
some of the polls, they give Rea-
gan his largest margin of
support.

"The Democrats don't offer
hope for the future like Rea-
gan," explained James Boza-
jian. 18, a UCLA student. "My
parents loved (John) Kennedy. I
think Kennedy inspired young
people much the same way Rea-

gan does toda;."
Reagan "has so much ch

risma, he convinces me," sa
Sharon Kincaide, also an 1
year-old UCLA student.

Linda Weber, an 18-year-ol
Northridge student, liked -h
fighting spirit, like when he
was shot (in the March. 198)
assassination attempt)."

Danny Hill, 20, a Los Angeles
City College student, described
himself as "from a second-class
background, trying to make it

into first clt .> ii<- a-ns I -n -
chances of accomplishhing thia
are better undier Reagan than
Mondale.

In just the last few weeks.
such sentiments have helped
Reagan win student preference

Volume 28, NumbeqI t tes aa r 22

Reagan Gets Stronger Sucport From Youth Vote 0
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come up Sunday.
Peres suggested this month that if

an agreement could not be reached with
Syria to pull Syrian troops out of Le-
banon or to control its Palestinian and
Lebanese militia allies, then Israeli
troops who are withdrawn from the
border area could be redeployed against
Syrian positions in Lebanon's Bekaa
Valley.

On Sunday, Cabinet secretary Yessi
Beilin said, "No redeployment was
discussed."

U.S. Secretary of State George P.
Shultz has said Washington was ready
to be "as helpful as we can' in building
conditions for Israel to withdraw from
southern Lebanon, which it invaded in
June 1982 to stop cross-border attacks
by Palestinian guerillas.

Jerusalem-Israel appealed to the
P United States yesterday for help in

reaching a Lebanon troop withdrawal
agreement with Syria and also called
for a broader role for the United Nations
s in securing peace along the Israel-
Lebanon border.

'A statement issued after a policy re-
? view by Prime Minister Shimon Peres'
i Cabinet said Israel will continue efforts
'for reaching an agreement with Syria
* through the good offices of the United
t States."

At the same time, the statement called
I for talks between Israeli and Lebanese
t military officers, under U. N. auspices,
F to arrange security for Israel's northern
L border once Israel's troops pull out of
i southern Lebanon. Cabinet sources, who
\ spoke on condition they not be identi-
f fied, said a partial withdrawal which

1Peres has mentioned publicly did not
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Rome-An unidentified spectator
saved the life of Pope John Paul II by
shoving a Turkish gunman just before
he fired what probably would have been
the fatal shot, the judge who investi-
gated the attempted assassination was
quoted yesterday as saying.

The pope was badly wounded by three
bullets on May 13, 1981, but has since
recovered.

Judge Ilarie Martella, who on Friday
indicted three Bulgarians and four
Turks for complicity in the assassina-
tion attempt, granted a rare interview
ax »T--_ »m T . Q..-_- rram«
to -i-urin-s La btampa newspaper. The

t interview, conducted Saturday, was
' published in La Stampa's Sunday
edition.

Convicted gunman Mehmet Ali Agea,
, who is serving a life sentence for the
shooting, "was very clear on this point,"
Martella was quoted as saying. "I would

have continued firing,"he told us,"so-
meone who was next to me had not
shoved me with force."

The newspaper quoted Martella as
saying John Paul was an "easy target" at
the point Agea was jostled. One bullet
had hit him in the intestine, a second
-bullet hit him in the arm, and a third hit
his finger. He lay immobile on the seat of
his open truck in packed St. Peter's
Square.

Martella's report on his three-year in-
vestigation also charged that the shot
that hitJohn Paul on the finger had been
fired by a second gunman, a boyhood
friend of Agea's named Oral Celik. Both
Turks were members of a right-wing
terrorist group known as the Gray
Wolv - -_
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Los Angles- A bid by organized
crime members to take over $1 million-
a-week bookmaking operations here
was cut short yesterday with the arrests
of 20 people, including the reputed
crime bow of Southern California, po-
lice said.

Among those arrested was Peter John
Milane, 'considered to be the head of
organized crime" in Southern Cali-
fornia, police chief Daryl Gates said.

The investigation-dubbed "Operation
Lightweight" began in the spring, was
put on hold during the Summer Olym-
pics and resumed immediately after-
ward, Gates told a news conference. "We
feel the name is appropriate because or-
ganized crime is such a lightweight in
Southern California crime families as
*the Mickey Mouse Mafia." The arrest
warrants charged the 20 with conspi-
racy to commit bookmaking.

'The investigation identified eight
6 bookmakers who were being squeezed

for either money or a percentage of their

operation," Gates said. But he said no
violence took place before officers inter-
vened. Although Gates identified sev-
eral of those arrested as associates of
crime families in New York, New
Jersey. Illinois and Florida, he said the
effort to take over the bookmaking was
not controlled by those families.
. He said the investigation, arrests and
search warrants were based on intelli-
gence from "informants," but he refused
to say more about possible witnesses in
the case. He did say the cae was unre-
lated to recent mob arrests that followed
disclosures by a former Mafia figure in
Italy.

Gates said seven bookmaking loca-
tions were seized and that it was esti-
mated that approximately $1 million in
wagers were being handled at those lo-
cations each week. Eight of the arrests
took place at bookmaking joints. Some
of the bookmakers approached "were
scared." he said.
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By Jeanne Kane
You've been wanting to redecorate

your dorm room; cover up those cold
dull tiles with a cozy warm rug- paint
your walls and, finally get rid of that
antiseptic university blue. Maybe
you've already done away with the
'waiting room look' and are right now
languishing in a loft of your design.
No matter the state of your dorm
room, the G-Quad Council is ready to
put your decorating expertise to the
test.

The First Annual G-Quad Room
Beautification Contest begins this
week. Judges will be viewing the
rooms on November 15 and the
winners will receive cash prizes of
$25, $10 and $5 for first, second and
third places respectively. "It's (the
contest) is a good way to get students
to decorate their rooms, as well as,
recognize those who put in a lot of
effort," said Bob Crawford, RHD for
Grey College. "Also we're going to
put together certificates of apprecia-
tion for all those involved." - -

Each of the rooms will be consi-
dered for prizes in five categories,
and each contestant will be asked to
pick the category they think repres-
-ents the strong points of their rooms.
If a loft is the main feature in your
room, "Lovely Lofts" could be your
category. If you've done wonders
using your credit card, category
number two, Macy's Magic could
make you a winner. "Penny Pincher",
Comfortable and Cozy," and "Apart-

ment Life," the three remaining cate-
gories are geared towards rooms
furnished with creativity, comfort
and a little pizazz.

Tom Delany, an MA and Chris
Halka, an RA at Grey College take
pride in their white lace curtains and
their Elvis Presley Poster. A giant
James Dean poster and some of
Halka's photographs decorate the
walls, but the main attraction is their
"architecturally unique loft" which
Delany describes as "probably the
best on campus".

Cindy Bernhardt, a junior and RA

,!11 P a', 0 1 " o' f If Kt<onr ptefV

Monica Kalas and Risa Kesdw study in Irving College. Risa and her roomrat, Jessana, have entered their room In the G-Quad
IButification Contest.

at Irving College is ready to chal-
lenge any loft. She says her loft is
"hands down, a winner." The full-size
loft has cabinets built into both the
top and bottom headboards. "This
loft is great" Bernhardt said. "It took
a lot of time and money."

Bernhardt has painted her room a
royal blue, filling the walls with mir-
rors. "I love mirrors. They make a
room look bigger," she said.

Diane Atnally, a senior at O(Neill
College is also a loft owner. Atnally
doesn't plan to enter the contest but,
she likes the idea. "I think people
should be encouraged to fix up their
rooms, especially freshman," she
said. "They don't know what to expect
when they get here."

Keira Brings, a freshman from
O'Neill, agrees, "It'd be good if they
could give you an idea (of what to
expect) before you get here."

Atnally has more ideas for im-

proving dorm life. She'd like to see
hall vacuums provided and said the
University could give us a lot more
furniture, especiaslly more shelves.

Paul Carsh, a sophomore in Grey
College disagrees. Carsh who shares
his room with John Grundhofer, has
let the imagination run free in his
college home. "There's a little bit if
everything here." He said "there's
music, there's art, there's space and
science. And there's unique things li-
ke-speakers under the bed (a full-
sized loft)."

The Beatles, Captain Kirk and the
Space Shuttle hang on the walls
along with a Clint Eastwood poster
that's poised in front of a dangling
noose. Like most college dorm rooms,
Carsh's is equipped with a stereo, but
With a special touch. Carsh has ar-
ranged the stereo so that a speaker
can easily be hooked up outside his
door for 'dinner" at the end hall

lounge or "parties" and can be
brought inside when he is out.

Crawford expects the contest to be
"real interesting. We're hoping to get
a good turnout," He said "I talked to a
number of students here in Irving
and Grey. They had put a reasonable
amount of work into their rooms and
thought it was a neat idea."

The judging panel will be made up
of one student selected from each
building legislature, and one repre-
sentative from Quad Council. Larry
Siegel, G-Quad Director will also be
on the panel and, according to Craw-
ford, Robert Francis, vice president
for Campus Operations may join the
panel.

According to Crawford, those who
are interested should "see their RA's
to pick up applications." Applica-
tions must be submitted to RHD or
the G-Quad Office by 5 pm on
November 9 said Crawford.

Becoming Religo us
Baylor. Wood says campus religious conflicts have

It weeks have increased dramatically in the last several years since
fund" for for- the rise of the "New Right" in 1980.
religion and Moreover, "these conflicts have been the result of

persistent and zealous efforts aimed at Christianizing
;e next month the public schools and eliminating the secular charac-
's graduation ter guaranteed by the First Amendment," he added.
go to shroten Wood says such efforts also pit faiths against one
ements. another and foster religious intolerance.
Dempsey is in Indeed, even parochial colleges are struggling with
Or charges he questions of just how much religion and education
rer meetings, should be mixed. At Wood's own Baylor, for instance,
Lnd staff, and officials recently backed down from their threat to
trough faith revokethechartersofallnon-Baptiststudentreligious

groups, and now say the policy will be applied only in
cently threa- issuing new charters.
Lptist campus 'We don't want to be giving out charters to cult groups
swide nonde- or radical groups," admitted Baylor spokesman David
an unnamed Clampton.
gnition there. Last spring, some members of the Southern Baptist
onflicts alto- Convention - which operates Baylor - wanted to fire
ernmentoffi- two Morman faculty members, arguing only Baptist
>r all student instructors should be allowed to teach there. After

much debate, the instructors kept their jobs.
ling dilemma But academicians walk a dangerous line whenever
noted James their religion is even arbitrarily linked to their teach-
i and state at ing activities, Wood observed. "When people try to

Battlegrounds
impose their religion on others, through the govern-
ment (or through government-supported activities),
it's a threat to society," he contended.

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU ) is
using that argument to try to stop Memphis State's
coach Dempsey from forcing his religious preferences
on football player there, noted ACLU attorney bruce
Kramer.

School officials, however, are reluctant to get
involved in the conflict "'until we have concrete evi-
dence" Dempsey is violating the law, said spokesman
Charles Holmes.

But at Florida, no one's waiting for proof. "This year
i alone hundreds of students have complained about

funding religious clubs," reports student treasurer
Brian Ballard, who hs frozen all funding for campus

| religious organizations.
I Of 160 student groups funded by the student govern-

ment. Ballard says, 30 have religious affiliations.
Student officials will withhold funds for them until

the officials decide if they're promoting religious views
with state money. "We are not anti-religion at all."
Ballard contends. "We just want to abide by the
constitution."

3

G-Quad to Hold Room Decoration Contest

Campuses
By TMe Coller Prim serrow

(CPS) - A series of incidents in recen
turned college campuses into "a battlegrc
ces seeking to separate - or merge-
public education.t

University of Colorado residents vot
whether to allow prayers at next spring'
ceremonies, a practice dropped years 94
the cermonies and avoid relgious entagls

At Memphis State, football coach Ray I
hot water with parents and students ove
forces players to attend mandatory pray
imposes his religious beliefs on students a
attempts to cure players' injuries th
healing.

Southern Baptist-controlled Baylor re
tened to revoke the charters of all non-Ba
religious groups - including a campus
nominational fellowship group - after
religous "fringe groupr applied for recol

And perhaps to duck the religious co
gether, University of Florida student gov
cials temporarily have halted funding fa
religious groups.

'Religion and education form a continu
in American church-state relations," 1
Wood, a specialist in the study of church
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Plan To Take The

GMAT, H8AT, MC AT,
GRE

The BARBRI preparation program will
help you maximize your score. The
BARBRI

* lectures taught by professionals
(doctors, laywers)

* graduate school admissions counseling
* complete tape library- take home tapes
*free course guarantee if you are not

satisfied with your score for any
reason

I- early enrollment discount, SAVE $100

For an opportunity to receive a
reduced rate or free course and

earn extra cash, become a BARBRI
student representative on your

campus.
-For further informafton call:

Barbara Komblau (516)5368594
Marc Steinberg (212)594,3696
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*» School of Social Welfare
October 30, 1984

5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

^

*

*
*

*

*

*
*

PLACE:
I FACULTY LOUNGE

Room 089- Level 2
Health Sciences Center
School Of Social Welfare
SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794

*3 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
. r Please Contact the Office of

ff ** Admissions and Student Services
\ * , (516)444-3141

*f

HOOP-LA IS COMING! Yes, basket-
ball fans. There is a season at Stony

Brook. Watch for the grand open-
ing at the traditional Hoop-La pro-
gram on Saturday, November 10.
Can 'ya wait?!

MORE TAHN 130 AGENCIES on
Long Island need the help of Stony

Brook's generous faculty and staff.
The 1985 United Way-State
Employees Federated Appeal cam-
paign will be with us in November.
For as linleas 50 cents deducted
from each pay check, faculty and
staff can make a valuable contribu-
tion towards improved lifestyle
where they live. Your gift helps sup-
port the Scouts, area health organi-
zations, counseling, day care
center, the Y, hospitals, and dozens
of agencies providing social health,
and recreational benefits to you
and your colleagues in the Stony
brook family. When your division
captain calls you on Nov. 6&13, do
your best: Say -YES- to your Stony
Brook family.

SPORTS LNE (246-70201 knmows
the score. Call anytime, 24 hours,
for results of Patriots" games and
upcoming schedules We're talking
excitement!

PRIME TIME IS YOUR TIME- Ten
days of departmental activities and
advising, Nov. 7-16, offered to max-
imize your contact with the faculty.
You can talk with professors about
your choice of a major, a minor,
course selection, grad school and
any other questions you have about
academic interests. For a full sche-
dule of events and times, stop by
the Center for Academic Advising,
Library E3310.

WOMEN"S INDOOR TRACK AND
FIELD organizational meeting
today )Oct. 29), 4 pm. Gymnasium
VIP Lounge. All interested in partici-
pating in the 1984-85 indoor track
season should attend. Questions?
Call Kim Hovey 6&6792.

NOMINATION DEADLINE- the dead-
line to submit nominations for the
Presidenrs Awards and Chancel-
irs Awards for Excellence in Pro-
fewsional Service has been extended
to Ot. 30 Nominations should be
sent to: -0701, Professional
Empkoyefs Nominations, c/o Salty
Flaherty, Office of the President,
Administration Building, bloom 310.

Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program. And the nearly
$27.000 you can earn while
still in school is just the
start.

When you successfully
complete your studies and \
become a Naval officer, you I
rrPr ive, on f1{adi itintl It&,({X IWV
BU CI |VU all d I t Iv u I 1 1 1 0,%K I »^»,xnn ^ f I..

b)nus. On top of that you receive a year of graduate-level training you can't
get anywhere else at any price.

As an officer in today's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian
job can offer The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in America.
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation s most
respected professionals in one of the world's fastest growing fields.
In addition to the professional adviantages. its a nuclear-trained officer, after
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as
much as $42.000. That's an addition to a full lenefits package.
Find out more about the unique and rewarding Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate Program. Call or send latest transcript and resumre to:

NAVY ENGINEERING PROGRAMS
1975 HEMPSTEAD TNPK.

EAST MEADOW, NY 11554
516-683-2565

I
I

Navy Officers Get Resoonsibilitv East- I
4w - - __ - jg-

- __ --1 . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _- . - - - - - - -. - -A - i... - - - -1 -

- NOW IS THE TIME
FOR CHANGE" !

ZFind out how you can make
the difference:

Meet the challenges of the 80's with a B.S.W. degree.
* * * *

Join us at our

,OR I ENTAT ION - OPEN HOUSE

C IMPUS
NOTIESEarn Over $1,000 A Month

While Still In School
Juniors! Seniors! If you're a math, engincering or physical sciences major,
vou miaht uualfv to Bet a check lor / I
J ~~- --c- ^ _ -^- ^,, E . „ . .
more than $1,000 every month

'It'sl; nn r *tf th e ,s N;iwh'-.1 or
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ProvidenceRI (CPS)--Attempts by students at
Brown University and more recently at the University
of Colorado to stock cyanide pills for use after a nuclear
war may be doing the fading campus freeze movement,
more harm than good, some activists warn.

Last week-in the largest student vote turnout in six
,ears-Brown students voted 1044 to 687 in favor of a
measure asking college officials "to stockpile suicide
pills for optional student use exclusively in the event of
a nuclear war." At the same time, Colorado student
leaders voted to hold a similar referendum on that
campus in late October.

Officials at both schools point out that the student
referenda are not binding and steadfastly refuse to
consider stocking the lethal pills. One Brown adminisc
trator declared the referendum would be enforced
'over my dead body."

The students, of course, admit they're after head-
lines as much as they are an easy out from doomsday.
4"Our motivation is purely educational," said CU stu-

dent Kyra Grossman, co-director of Students for a
Sane Nuclear Policy, the group which drafted the stu-
dent referendum. "Even if people sajy, "This must be a
joke," then at least they're talking about (nuclear war),
and that's what we're trying to accomplish," she adds.

Brown students, too, were trying to convey "the
feeling of fear" of nuclear war, said Jason Salzman, a
junior who originally got 700 students to sign a petition
calling for the suicide pills. "There's been a tue-
mendous increase in discussions on disarmament,"
Salzman says. "People have been able to personalize
the issue by thinking about their options."
- But thinking about suicide could foster a defeatist
attitude and actually drive students away from the
campus freeze movement, warned Sanford Gottlieb,
executive director of United Campuses to Prevent Nu-
clear War (UCAM). 'I think (stockpiling suicide pills)
is a very poor idea because it doesn't offer hope," Got-
tlieb said.

Instead, he argues, students should work to educate

each other about the horrors of a nuclear confrontation
and "discuss solutions to the arms buildup."

While the Brown students "were sincere in wanting
to raise consciousness" of the imminent dangers of
nuclear war, he said, "they miscalculated whateffect it
would have: it makes people feel more hopeless."

"But nuclear war is suicide," counters Brown's
Salzman. "If I'm not dead, I want to be able to kill
myself. Life after nuclear war is a fate le ,^s than
death."

Besides, Salzman added, "I'm more optimistic about
the future now just by seeing everyone's growing con-
cern and awareness" since the referendum was
introduced.

"We're trying to use the momentum we've started to
get other campuses involved," he said. "We're sending
out information to campuses to hold rallies on No-
vember 2 against nuclear war. It's coming up fast,
but we want it to be before the (November 6th presi-
dential) election."

again."
It remains to be seen if the president's

popularity among young voter will
translate to long-term gains for the
Republican party.

On one hand, a recent Gallup Poll
showed 27% of the nation's under-30
voters now call themselves Republicans,
up from 18% in 1980.

But UCLA's Astin believes students'
support of Reagan is less a shift to con-
servatism, and more a shift away from
liberalism.

After Reagan, students' political loy-
alties likely will be anyone's prize, he
,says.

cent. "Making money has become a phi-
losophy of life in itself for a lot of people,"
Astin observed.

"It's poor people's fault for being
poor," Northridge's Parker said before
insisting, "I do have a heart."

Reagan's devotion to the entrepre-
neurial spirit fits neatly with the atti-
tude shift among young voters,

. Freedman said. "Reagan doesn't tell
people we are in an era of limits. He says
the Republican Party is the party of
opportunity, and young people are
responding to that," he said.

Steve McHargue, a Pepperdine Uni-
versity political scientist, added Rea-
gan's public emphasis on family and
religion does not hurt him among
today's college students. "Ten years ago,

'if you got a guy who talked about reli-
gion and family, there would have been
a lot of skepticism" among students,

McHargue said. Now the attitude is one
of "quiet respect."

Freedman noted that. especially
among those too young to have anyone
besides Jimmy Carter to compare to
Reagan, Carter is viewed as a "weak
president" while Reagan is seen as an
"effective president who has gotten
some things done. They respect that."

Things are going pretty good right
now, a lot better than they were four
years ago," said Eric Krogius, a 24-year-
old UCLA grad who now manages the
campus tennis shop. "It's not Mondale.
It's more what happened with Carter-
Mondale that I don't want to see happen

(continued from page 1)

Alexander Astin of UCLA's Higher
-Education Resource Institute said his
t annual survey of incoming college fresh-
man confirms Freedman's analysis. The
survey, for example, asked students
what importance they attach to "devel-
oping a meaningful philosophy of life."

During the height of the countercul-
ture, this value ranked as the most-
popular among freshman. At one point,
it was rated important by 85 percent of
the respondents. Since the early seven-
ties, the number of students calling
,philosophy of life" an important goal
has.declined steadily, Astin said.

In the most recent survey, only 45 per-
cent considered it an important value,
while "being very well off financially"
was ranked as the top value by 70 per-
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Sports Editor
Photo Editor

Advertising Director
Advertising Artist
Typesetters
Production Manager
Secretary

one of Its mbers or a desJgnee.I

There seems to be a frightening (and what some
would call an obvious) trend on college campuses
these days. Many students are leaning towards
the political right. This is a trend brought out and
often characterized by student support of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan. The question many are ask-
ing is "Why"? Our past decade was one dominated
by "left-leaning" students, by protests against
rightest views and by a higher value placed on

* being a good person rather than earning a buck.
Today's seemingly opposite trend is not all that
surprising- and that makes it all the more
disturbing.

"Convince- oneself that nothing is wrong and
nothing will be wrong." This rather Orwellian con-
cept is what is at work in the world today. This is
what we are doing to ourselves. We look around
our world and we see VCR's and home computers
and our smiling, assuring president and we think
"Gee, I am better off than I was four years ago and
every one else must be, too." We see good things
all around us, such as headlines telling us how
well the economy is doing and that the Soviets are
coming to speak to us. We finally have a "tough"
president. He said on student protesters, "If stu-
dents want bloodshed, they'll get bloodshed" as
governor of California. All seems to be all right, so
why not vote for Reagan?

This is the easy way to look at things, this is the
convenient view one can have without really hav-
ing to check into what is going on. What students
seem to forget is that the economy became strong
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after suffering a long recession and the odds are,
with the way Reagan has blasted the deficit, that
we are headed for another recession in the not so
distant future. The deficit is something that must
be paid off eventually and chances are that most of
us will be in the work force when the deficit can no

Reagan has been unproductive in the area of sitting
down with the Soviets. Our 'tough' president has said
he will "take the blame" for the deaths of the 241
Marines who died in Lebanon-but did he take action?

We are living in an age of simple answers and few
questions. We have to look beyond the snippets of infor-
mation we read and hear and think hard before voting.longer be sweot under the rua.

a" -0-- -- ...- . -W.

Elizabeth Wasserman
Editor-in-Chief pretzels to adminster the elec-

tion. If we were to pay the
pretzel man $.25 per student, a
50% bulk discount, the whole
election would only cost $2500,
and everybody gets a pretzel
too. This way nobody could
blame Statesman for not letting
the student body know about
the election, that would be the
pretzel man'o job. This way the
students would each get a
pretzel, the pretzel man would
make a bundle and for once the
Brook might have a fair
election.

Or, we could ask NYPIRG to
do it. After all it would be in the
public interest and they did a
great job of getting people reg-
istered to vote in the real elec-
tion. Since we are paying them
over $5.00 a head the least they
could do is hold a little election
for us?

My point is that the way elec-
tions are held on this campus is
a joke, a very bad one, that is at
the great expense of all stu-
dents paying the activity fee.
We deserve better from our stu-
dent government. There are
many very real problems on this
campus; dorm cooking, campus
bars, public safety and FSA to
name a few, but until the stu-
dent government can operate
on a day to day, year to year
basis isn't it asking a bit much of
any administrator to take our
'representatives" seriously?

| Brian Patrick Fo rd

upon honest reflection, any sensi-
tive, caring person would have to
reconsider his/her actions.Barry Wenig

Managing Editor
Cary Sun

business Manager AA

To the Editor:
As a student working at the Of-

fice of the Disabled on campus I
find myself outraged at the imma-
ture behavior of some of the stu-
dents here at Stony Brook. Three
times in the past month I and
another student have placed braille
signs in and outside of elevators
used by blind students. These signs
serve not only to identify the but-
tons for floors but also to locate the
alarm and stop buttons in case of
an emergency. Each time that we
returned to the elevators, we found
many of the labels pulled off. In
some elevators all of the labels
were removed.

Students should think about
what these signs mean to blind stu-
dents. When someone who is blind
enters an elevator they have no
way of finding the correct button
withouttheselabels. If nooneelse
is in the elevator they have to play a
guessing game hoping that eventu-
ally they will find the correct floor.
The blind and people with other dis-
abilities can lead normal, produc-
tive lives if a little concern is shown
for their needs. Making buildings
and classrooms accessible to stu-
dents with disabilities enables
them to take full advantage of the
learning opportunities available.
Why place unnecessary barriers in
their path? The next time you are
about to rip off a braille label think
about what you are doing and what
this will mean for the blind. Based

Kathryri Klein
Graduate Student

School of Social Welfare

Election Baffling
To the Editor:

1 was going to put off writing
this letter until the election was
over but at the current rate I
might graduate first.

I have read in amazement
your recent coverage of the
Polity elections. Given the cur-
rent trend in campus politics it
would appear the best way to
achieve elected office here at
the Brook may soon come down
to getting 10 or 15 people to-
gether to "vote" you in. I
couldn't understand the need
for a runoff election when the
first and second places were se-
parated by 172 votes? That was
a virtual landslide. I didn't think
there would be that many votes
in the runoff. Heck, was I
wrongl In light of the recent
Polity "election" in which only
around 1500 of the approxi-
mately 10,000 students partici-
pated and its sequel, "the
runoff", I have some ideas on
how to get more of the student
body involved in the local elIec-
toral process.

In the future why not simply
commission the people that sellI
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Come

HEALTH FAIR MEETING
Today: Monday Oct. 29th
Union Room 216 6:30pm

-WE HAVE INNING TO DO 0

* ^ ~ ,^ _ .,

WOMENX X POLITICS
sponsored by the Womyn's Center

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1ST
Fireside Lounge 10:00-5:00pm

FILMS, SPEAKERS, DISCUSSIONS -- -:

' GAY & LESBIAN ALIAACE
General Meetings Are Held
Wednesdays at 8:OOPM in

Union Room 226.
Get 'Straight Answers To Gay Questions!"

For More Info Please Call 6-7943.

PHILIPPINE-AMERICAN

LEAGUE (PAL)
Scheduling Of Events!

Place: Union Room 237
7Tme: 7.10pm
Date: Wednesday Oct. 31

The Semi-Annual
Fall Concert Of the

STOlW BROOK
-GOSPEL CHOIR

'#We've Come This Far By Faith"
Tuesday, November 13, 1984

7:30pm Fine Arts Center Main Auditorium
General Admission $3.00
Student Admission $2.00

Interested In
' Psychology?

The Psychology Club
is having its' first meeting

October 31 at 7:00 in SSA 137.
Objectives, goals, and special events

of the club will be discussed.
GET APSYCED!

.^J^^= .c --- - In1^^ == D r= A
i~~~~ .. . .

I^DL4 ASSOCIATION
is holding a

GENERAL BODY MEETING
ON WED. OCTOBER 31ST,-1984.
Non-Smokers Lounge In The Union, 2nd Floor.

AGENDA: DIWALI
Refreshments Will Be Served.

HAPPY DIWAI

OPEN HOUSE
Returnee Student Club

Wednesday, October 31st
2:00-3:30pm
Library 3510

ALL WELCOME!!!

^^-u^" U rr^^

SL^.^^ n ^yt

PKE-iMED: --
out and get involved

TODAYS I - - -
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WOMfEN...
Do You Feel Safe
At Stony Brook?

Did Yu Know That 1 Out Of 4
Women Are Raped?

Many Other Women Share
Your Fears.

FIGHT BACK!
Meeting On Women's Safety

7 00pm Polity Suite Thurs. Nov. 1, 1984

The Stony Brook -|
Players Announce - -

- Auditions For The Hit Musical

--GREASE
All Are Welcome

Please Prepare a Song, and Comfortable Clothing.

m

* I

CONVERSATIONS WITH THE FACULTY
presents:

- 4NDR4 BURNER
Assistant Vice Praowst

Will Be In:
Commuter College, Stony Brook Union, Room 080

TUESDAY OCTOBER 30, NOON-1:00PM

To Discuss:
Graduate & Undergraduate Health Professions:

Preparation & Admission
EVERYONE IS WELCOME

This program is part of the FACULTY GUEST SERIES sponsored by the Faculty Student

Association, Polity, Residence Life, Student Actidities, & daka.

COLLEGE BOWL
IS COMING SOON2

November 17th
Sign Up In the Office Of Student Activities

Room 266 By Nov. 9.

Registration Fee $2.00 per person, $8.00 per team.

* ~ ~ ~ ~~in

HENRY JAMES COLLEGE
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1984

I1 Kee - Wine - Soda - 2nd Edition DJ
Prize For The Best Costume

$2 All You Can Drink'.!!!
proof of 10 required to drink SUSS ID

STARTS 8:00PM
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- MON., OCT. 29
5-7 Union Aud.

7-9:30 Union 236
- 9:30-11:30 Union Aud.

TUES., OCT.. 30
7-11 Union Ballroom

Tuesday Flix Presents:

70°°- Peeping Toms
°° ^Don't Look nion'7-0V' *ago

W-oi:=ioc I=oil 1o

Tuesday, October 29th In the Union Auditorium
50C with SBID $1.00 wo SBID

Buy tickets in advance at the Union Box Office.

NO TRICKS:
TREAT YOURSELF TO

THE UNEXPECTED HIGH QUALITY
OF PRINTING.

Polity Printing Association
Room 002, Lower level
Stony Brook Union Building
Phone: 246-4022

A SERVICE AVAILABLE ESPECIALLY FOR S1

- Come To he leal
HAM LWE~ - --

A 4]PAJITY

,x :<. tk STATESMAN Msntay, October 29. 1984

POLITY PRESENTS:

ASTRONOMY CLiUB

-HALLOWEEN

CELEBRATION
Wednesday, October 31 st 8pm

a . .M-A, s ZA- . union soo
WE WILL BE SHOWING TWO NASA FILMS

I ON THE SPACE SHUTTLE
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presents

Stony Brook Concwrts & Minority Planning Board
pr*"ents

Coming Seen To T-OKYO JOE"S'S

PURPLEIS -T1E COLOR
FRIDY NV(). 2

A~T T YOJOEfS!f
Mfinority Planning Board/SA.B.

]LETPSV GO CRA~ZY
in homor of

ERN CE
at Tokyo Jeepft!

Novembfr 2(Fridoy) Union Ballroom 9:.00pm
MUSIC BY: Progrisive Donc* Forcm
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FIRE SAFETY & PRUEVENTION LECTURE
Speaker. Chief Bil Schulz
Student Union Auditorium

* ctober 29, 1984
8.IX0pm

^
4
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.IGENERAL MEETNG

HAVE FUN
WIN T1IPS, PRIZEMS
GET1 SHIRTS &k HATS
EAT &k DRINK ON US

WE N^EED
COMMITEE

CHAIR PEOPLE!

TUESDAY OCTOBER 30TH 7:30 'ROOM 214 IN THE UNION
Help Fight 40 Neuro-Muscular Diseases

Sponsored By: Campus Safety Awareness Committ-

I
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-0ARD CERTNED OBS/GYN SPECIALSS

TRIlNATB) i-i STERIUZAT»ON

at o^_P aS3 GYNECOLOGY
Day a Evening __ iscty

Hours « Confol

STUMTDI OUN

1928m7373
EAS ISLAND ECES P.C.
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The BMi Baird Center offers help, information,
and counseling that's strcry confdential about

Aborton
Wlh Contol

VD, V at
Because we're committed to your right to

choose and your need to know.

\t«e 1\\nht »»utfi {I I* i. mv^ 
A Nam
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(516)5312626 - (516) 192-00

d STONY BROOK
^SyK£! Women's Health Services

v Sr 516/751 -2222

ABORTIONS
Locol or General Anoesthesia

WRTH CONTROL O AZso C 1M
Tl IDA I IP ~kn&I No Parent-Consent RequiredTUBAL LGATION PrWvate Physicians Office

EVENING HOURS AVAILABLE

-Forming^=.

For Information On How To Fill Out
Your Budget Request Form, Come To The

Meeting In Room 237 Union On
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, AT G:00PM.
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Flee
Pregnancy Test

Confidential

W (anmugh

T 78^4S070

Centemach
9814411

Farmingdale
293-5999

Hunington
427-4333

lsUp
277-38M

Smithtown
360-7707

WNding River
929-6699

cBaIs oHR.t y
cares about you

WVANTEDI
I

44

Males, 19-29 yrs.-
120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers

in psycho-pharmacology experiments
in Health Sciences Center

Call 444-1358
Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

Linda Marino and Emily SpTTTTe

Call
Anytime

mm -

Suite

See bara f Bgt Reque-s Forms.
Compose Request nsare due on Friday, em 2 at 12 nAoo.
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To Al Current Polity Clubs
mm ---- U

Lnd yill 'Interested In
A New Club:..a

Polity Line Budget Request Forms
For 198586 Are Available NOW!!!
Pick Them Up In the Polity

Room 258 Union.
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Winter Break
Help us sponsor your
school's winter break
ski trip and ski free!

A-) a^M. T

(_) 30-Un TOLL rWaw
*
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DEAR JEREMY-Aren't you glad
we invited you to Oktoberfest?
Maybe neot time you won't cut out
so soon - Oh well, it was your
loss.-The Three Bowling Beauties

URANTIA BOOK Readers call 736-
4547 to join study group.

HEY, YOU don't think Prince is -
-- Nahtl

AUDITIONS FOR Air Jamming will

be at Whitman Pub - Wed., Nov.
7th. To enter call Ken at 6-7576.

JOHN JAMES-Today is better
than yesterday and I know to-
morrow will be more wonderful
than today. I love you bebyl

THIS PARTY, THAT PARTY - Can't
decide - Well there's only 1 place
to be - STATESMAN'S/END OF
THE BRIDGE HALLOWEEN PARTY
- Wed., 9 PM - Be there and be
scared - Strut your stuff - The
only day of the year it's legal.

"LET'S GO CRAZY" at Tokyo Joe's
Friday, Nov. 2.

PHI 360 ANYONE in the Poetry
(Forest) Group must attend a
meeting Tuesday, 5:00 in the Union
FSL Be there October 30th.

GUESS WHO is coming to Tokyo
Joe's.

BUDWEISER AND DOUGLAS col-
lege presents their second annual
MDA Benefit Air Jamming Contest
- Nov. 9th Tabler Cafe.

BAHAMASI HERE'S a great deal to
get away during Christmas vaca-
tion, $299 per person. Includes:
Flights and hotel for 8 days in the
sunshine. Dates are either January
6th-13th, 13th-20th.Thistripisrun
with other schools. For information
& brochure, call 246-4279L

DEBBIE MESSINA the fair I think
you are terrific.

I KNOW THAT YOU KNOW that we
know that you had the best time at
last VW's Statesman, EOB, Halo-
wean Pty so we're doing it gin
- lost year 500 peopte-This yea
could be nore - Wed 9 PM Hallo-
ween Costume & Dance Contest -
bud Lit Nita - Has Jackes -
Prize - D.J. - Ptographr -
Bring a buddy - Se oth r ads in

Sesman for detils.

ENTER COLEGE fBwlI CompWeiton
wiN run on SaK, Nov. 17. Regiatr
tam of four or a an individul in
Room 26, Stony Brook Union
246-7109. Reistaionfee is s8.0
per teem/ $2-00 per indrvkial.
Deatin: Nov. 9.

LTHE EARONS we coming- the E&
row are comingI

THE GOOD TIMES Bookshop buys

HELP WANTED and sellsquality secondhand books,
hardcover & paperback, (no text-
books.) 150 East Main St., Port Jef-

EXPERIENCED TYPESETTER 
f e rs o n

928-2664.-
needed. Non-student. Hours 8 PM- HUTKECNTskseltee
2i^Tu^ T~u~an^Su^^eatHURT KNEE, CANT ski. steal thanel
pay Callary a 246-690. 200cm Rossignorsm-s. Tyrolia 350pay., Cluesury at 2463d6S90. G ^^aing bindings w/brake. Also

p o l es
.

R o s s
i 

b
eg. 

U se d o ne
s

e a so n

$60.00 .PER HUNDRED PAID for $810Ed frm.8 >210 cm °Ass Tur-
processing mail at hornel Informa- .eRN X- kswbasbnig
tion, send self-addressed, stamped adbos odpls o a i

envelope Asoites Bo 9 5, Ro Uend botw odice. s fr. NayElwax
selle, New Jersey 07203. ski bib e 3S50 firm. Eric 298es-

CAMPUS REP TO run spring break 8352 or 298-4339
vacation trip to Daytona Beach. 1975 PLYMOUTH Valiant--cyl
Earn free trip and money. Send re- automatic. Runs, newd work on
sume to College Travel Unlimited: moo mon .Akn 20vn
P.O. Box 6063 Station A. Daytona ing 473-6560.
Beach, Florida 32022. include 9
phone numbers please. TERMINAL-DECWR1TER LA36

CARE - INVALID elderly female computer terminalwoith modem.
Graduating senior must selll $400.

Weekends. Sleep-in. References. Caill Gene 6-4212.
265-7222.

STUDENT ASSISTANT Manaoer for YAMAHA SPECIAL 1980 400cc,

catering for the Rainy Night House. 4,000 me x n
Apply now for spring semester. emtlgaercnwbtey
SCOOP Office -Union, R m. 254. $750. 246-641 2.

V I.T.A.L. WILL BE AT a table In the
Union Lobby on Friday, Nov. 2nd to
explain volunteering opportunities.
Volunteers give much, but receive
much in return. You've got nothing
to lose. Give it a tryl

SPECIAL OLYMPICS meeting:
11 /6, 8:30 PM. Get involved in
working with handicapped adults.
Call Helene 6-5275.

WOMEN'S INDOOR track & field or-
ganizational meeting: Monday, Oct.
29, at 4 PM, Gym VIP Lounge. All
interested in participating in the 84-
85 indoor track season should at-
tend. Questions? Call Kim Hovey
6-6792.

THE DEADLINE TO submit nomina-
tions for the President's Awards

and Chancellor's Awards for Excel-
lence in Professional Service has
been extended to October 30,1984.
Nominations should be sent to:
0701, Professional Employees
Nominations, c/o Sally Flaherty,
Office of the President, Administra-
tion Bidg., Room 310.

SPORTSUNE: Call 246-7020 any-
time, night or day, for the latest re-
sults and upcoming schedules of all
Patriots varsity games, home and
away. We're talking excitementl

FOOD OBSESSIONS, Binging,
Purging, Laxative and Diuretic
Abuse YOU ARE NOT ALONEI Sup-
portive Group PsychotherapyAvail-
able. Call or Write Bulimia Services,
P.O. Box 279 Now York. New York
10021 or (212)628-3392.

- ISLAND COLOR -
Offers experienced models, quality
portfolio prints in exchangefor your
pictures being included in our dis-
play book. No fee. Please call for
appointment. High quality color lab
and studio located in Stony Brook-
All types needed. Call Paul John Ba-
sirico at 751-0444- Island Color
Studio.

REPORTS, RESUMES, word pro-
cessing for all your needs. Quick
personalized service. Personal Of-
fice Services. 473-4622.

TYPING-FAST, reliable typing.
$1.00 per page. Pick-up and de-
livery available. Call Randi 698
8763.

TYPING SERVICE - term papers,
theses, resumes, letters, etc. Reas-
onable ratesil Call Diane 289-9175
after 5:00.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING half mile
from campusl Word processing.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Riehl
Typing Service 689-9668/751-
4966.

PARTY PARTY PARTY
Don't miss this one - Remember
last year 500 people - Wed., Oct.
31 HALLOWEENNITE-Statesma-
n/End of the Bridge and Bud Lite
Present: The Fright Nite Ball. Drink
specials -Cash Prizes - Bud Hats
ft Jackets - Much, much more -
Dance ft costume contest - 9 PM-
The wee hours.

PURPLE RAIN Night - Friday, Nov.
2 at Tokyo Joe's. MPB/SAB.

JJ-HOW LONG do you think it'll
take me to learn all about you? I
hope it's foreverl--Your Angel

MPB/SAB PRESENTS 'The Ea-
rons" atTokyoJoes-Comingsoon
-''In the land of Hunger." I

ENTER NOW FOR Air Jamming II
1 st prize: $ 100. 2nd and 3rd prizes:
Bud Lite merchandise. Call Ken at

f6-7576.

TOKYO JOES is having a tantrum in
honor "Prince' Nov. 2 "Dres6
Purp.'' ;

WHO IS THAT guest star that's
-coming?

LET 1HE RAIN come down I Let the
rain come downll Nov. 2 at Tokyo
-Jo-1B

GIRLS OF WHITMAN A02C-
Gale's screams, satrmalatch,
ba g on the wal, fuller brush,
'There has lo be a bo ot place open
at 2 AMI,- "Pa'ice hasn't you know

what'd in over * w-kir, ice cream.
Trice wo on that list "Dorlon
flwe ou hiding in the clost?", Jit-
terbue 'I don't n-d this sgevo-
flon." I 1oe you guys, thanx for the

rS HERE AGAIN-Air Jarming I
- Fri., Now. 9th Tabler Cafe. $3
cover. FREE Bud and Bud Lite. Must
*ign up in advance to enter.Caln
Ken 6-77& --

'I LOVE PRINCE" I Lov Prince. I'm
mdy for Nov. 2 al in purple..

DONT EVEN THINK about toying
aII nke at those other partie -
Show up t S m and EOB's
pary anid Vuo n www bew -
Dance Contt - Costunm Context
- Prba - DJ - Drink Specials -
Ha -Oc. - wparty oftheyar
;-poidb avabhe all nf-End
of the Bridge - 9 PM, W -
Show us what you ha*ea

ADOPTION-YOUNG childless
couple wishes to adopt newborn.
Medical exenses paid Call collect
(516)265766.

ADOPT: YOUNG WHITE couple
seeks to adopt newborn. Blab will
got much love and the best of every-
thing. All expeses paid. Lgal and
confidetal. Plse call us collect
616-922-3168.

ADOPTION-appily married, edu
ccted couple wishds to adopt whits
newborn. Offer much love and w
curity. Legal/medical eaonses
paid Confidential. Call 516-796-
1159.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, simple
mwthod wuarvemd. Send $10.00
enh to Monday Finders - S P.O.
OBm 304. Central Islip, Now York
'11722

14

- Classifieds

SERVICES
FOR SALE

IBRIDES AND BRIDEGROOMS -
Experienced wadding photographer

NIKON F2 with 50mm F1.4 and is Mailable for choice winter and
135mm F2.8 Nikon lenses, gram spring dates. R*Wences and of-
shape. Call Matt at 751-5109. bums on request. 120 picturew in

----- F~album, negativs returned Full day
FOR SALE-Wood burning parlor coverage Mom $225 Will travel
tove $60. Excellent condition. Can new and far. CaM 467-4778.
be cooked on. Large & he*v. 467- _____
4778. FREELA-NCE ARTIST-All kindx of

work: aft, illustrations, bus'
ROUND TABLE 42" dis. Sturdy with cards, brochurea. kogo. Good rfta
4 chair. Suitable for dining or Call me at 246-3890 fdayuk 643-
patio. Call 744-2499 evm *60. 3832 evenings).

PERSONALS

CAMPUS NOTICES

DISCUSSION ON Graduste and Un-
dergraduate Health Proffesions:
Preparation and Admission with
Sandra Burner abent #Vie Pro-
vom. DATE: Tuesday, October 30th.
WHEN: Noon-l PM. WHERE: Com-
muter College, Union BSamennt,
Room Everyone is welnd.

-- 5 for 5

10 for 15

explanaon #;: for 5 dollars we" II give
you a Statesman classi-
fied membership card
good for 5 classifleds
to be used at your leis-
ure up until May 19851

explanatlon *2 Same fantastic deal as
above; just add 5 more
bucks and get 10 more
ads! II

fprin Break
-Help us sponsor your

-Tt. Lauderdale trip
and you go for free!

(00) 3t-UM TOLL rKEE
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Patriot Teams efx Ween of Toulrruicments
-
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- - At the Collegiate Track Conference (CTC) in Cor-
tland Park this past weekend, the Stony Brook
men's cross-country team placed 20th out of 25
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SB Men's Soccer, Men's X- Country and Womens -VolleybaU ar Invited to {James
By Jim Passano

This past weekend the Stony Brook men's soccer schools in the CTC champs. the Binghampton Invitational. The Pats far
team competed in the SUNY Centers competition, Farleigh Dickinson placed first in the contest, as they defeated two teams, but lost to three
which was held at Albany University. The Pats which was only raced by the Stony Brook junior They lost their first contest on Friday to C
dropped one match, then came back to win another varsity team. Stony Brook had a combined 479 point by a score of 15-8 and then 15-12.
during the two-day event. score, which placed them well out of the running Stony Brook was down but not out. The

In their first contest, Stony Brook dropped a close with FDU taking first with 23 points. FDU was back to defeat Buffalo, also in straight gam
game to Buffalo, 2-1. Buffalo scored first at the followed by Iona College. Iona earned 41 points to scores in that contest were 15-3, 15-7.
42:30 mark. Stony Brook then tied up the score at earn its second place spot. Saturday came and Stony Brook was read
71:22 when Mike Bellero put one past the Buffalo The next contender was third place Fordham Unfortunately, they were not ready to
goaltender to make the score 1-1 with an assist from University, who earned 82 points. enough and wound up losing the first game
Paul Doherty. Stony Brook's first runner to complete the race Albany. If that wasn't enough, Albany can

In overtime, Ron Cone put one into the Pat net to was Wilco Lagendyk. He finished 73rd with a time for a repeat 15-9 performance. After the
make the final score 2-1 Buffalo. The loss dropped of 28:07 for the five mile course. Ray Rodriguez, Albany, Stony Brook proceeded to challenge
the Stony Brook record to 8-6-1. Stony Brook did with a 28:49 finish time, came in 98th. ampton. This contest was also lost by the Pat
however got a chance to redeem themselves when The next Pat finisher was over the 100th spot in went three games, all of which Stony Bro
they challenged Albany on Saturday. The score was the race. Bill Oehrlein finished 108th after complet- The scores in those games were 15-12, 13-
the same, 2-1, but this time it was different. Mike ing the course in 29:18. The final two Pat finishers, 15-9.
Bellero's score was not the Pats' only score. In addi- Mike Dunlop and Curtis Fisher finished 110th and Stony Brook did find someone else to beE
tion at 82:30 Pete Zamboni put a second Pat score 142nd with a respective finish times of 29:23 and they ganged up on Alfred with three game
past goalkeeper Howie Tygar to give Stony Brook 31:34. that match. The first set left Stony Brook
the win. They now have a 9-6-1 record and will face The Pats next meet will be held in Pennsylvania short end of a 13-15 score. They won the sece
Baruch College on Tuesday. on Tuesday when they travel to Stroudsburg for the third matches with scores of 15-2 and 15-3

IC4A Championships.

The Stony Brook women's volleyball team tra-
veled up to SUNY Binghampton this weekend for

The Pats compiled some impressive st
during the contest. They had 120 kill shot
them from Nancy Kuhlman. Wendy Nehs
Kuhlman had a total of 68 blocks into the

red well
> others.
)neonta

My came
ies. The
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UpsetInN.1
New York - Overcoming serious

stomach cramps and extreme heat and
humidity, Orlando Pizzolato, a little-
known 26-year-old distance runner
from Italy, scored a stunning upset vic-
tory in the New York City Marathon
,yesterday. But there was no surprise in
the women's race, as Grete Waitz of Nor-
way won for the third consecutive year
and the sixth time in seven years.

Pizzolato, who never had won a mara-
thon in 12 previous races, led from near
the halfway mark of the 26-mile, 385-
yard event and struggled to the finish
line, stopping to hold his stomach eight
times during the final five miles. His
time of 2 hours, 14 minutes, 53 seconds,
was the slowest in the race's 15-year his-
tory since 1975 when Tom Fleming
clocked 2:19:27. At that time, however,
the course went only through Central
Park. In 1976, the course was changed to
include all five boroughs in New York
City.

Pizzolato was not considered in the
class of previous winners like Rod'
Dixon, last year's first-place finisher.
Dixon was unable to defend his title.
Suffering stomach cramps, he dropped
out about 100 yards before the 21-mile
point, when he was in fourth place.

Pizzolato's time had to be considered
respectable, in light of his physical
problems and the heat which reached a
high of 74 degrees and the humidity
which seared to 96 percent.

Dave Murphy, a native of Britain now
living in Louisville, Ky., finished second
in 2:15:33. He was followed by Herbert
Steffny of West Germany in 2:16:22. Pat
Petersen of Ronkonkoma, N.Y., in
2:16:35, and Gianni Demandonna of
Italy in 2:17:05.

Waitz, who also admitted to having
stomach cramps early in the race, was
clocked in 2:29:30. her slowest finish
since winning the New York city race
for the first time in 1978.

Pizzolato, born in the little Italian
town of Piovene, some 60 miles from
Venice, and now living near Milan. was
asked after his triumph what had been
his previous biggest victory. 'There
wasn't any," said the physical education

Ii

. $100 FRIDAY, NOV. 9TH 3 co
rd pfze- Doors Open 10:00pm ,MOi
it Mwrchandis" Contest 10:30 W

Tabler Cafeteri
.,Audftions are November 7»h. Deodllne ktw sign-up Is Nov. 5th.

There s a $10 Enty Fee per bond.
For details and to sWgn up your band.

, call Ken at 6-7576 or Annie at 6-4294
i/2 of Am roc-ds eo ro sumv ftQ MA)

_ dat th Door
kbd & BW Ught
VRS Wem VO
W beAN &A

s St PrIze
2nd & 3r
Bud Ugh

I
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{. Marathon
student, who finished 27th in last year's
marathon here.

Waitz, loser of only one race in eight
previous marathons in which she had
finished - when she wound up second to
Jean Beneit of the United States in the
Los Angeles Olympics - said she almost
quit yesterday's race in the early going,
when the stomach cramps bothered her
continually.

She thought the cramps were caused
by too much liquid. "It was very warm,
so I was drinking more than usual," said
the 31-year-old former Oslo school
teacher. "I hads stomach cramps for the
first three of four miles ...I think I dehy-
drated. The first part of the race I wsn't
concentrating on the race, but on my
stomach." But like Pizzolato, she
doggedly continued on, and Waitz said
that the cramps finally went away near
the 16-mile mark. . .

Waitz finished more than four min-
utes ahead of runner-up Veronique
Marot, a native of France now living in
England. Marot was timed in 2:33:58.
Then came Laura Fogli of Italy in
2:37:15, Lizanne Bussieres of Canada in
2:37:34 and Judi St. Hilaire of Cam-
bridge, Mass. in 2:37:41.

Gabriele Andersen-Schiess, a native
of Switzerland now living in Sun Valley,
Idaho, whose struggle to finish the
Olympic marathon provided one of the
most dramatic moment of the Games,
finished 1Ith among the women in
2:42:24. Each of the winners earned
$25,000 from the total purse of $273.800.

In addition, Pizzolto and Waitz
received a $23,000 Mercedes-Benz. This
was the first year in which race director
Fred Lebow, head of the New York
Road Runners Club. said the prize
money would be paid in the open,
instead of secretly, or under the table, as
he had been doing since 1976.

Each of the runners-up colleted
$22,000 and the third-place finishers got
$18,000.

A total of 18,365 runners were
entered, making it the largest ever for a
marathon in the United States.

-: :
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I ou To Sw COMETcow E a GwrUuARST IN
YOnU FVORmTS RAND WI PLAYING A GUITAK

'Budwelser & Douglass College
prosent S.B.'s

2nd Annual MDA Benefit
-AIR JAMMING CONTEST!

Hey You, Get With The Program Now!
Call Jim or Jeff at 6-3690 for Details.
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-By Jimmy Gilligan
The Stony Brook Patriots lost a heart-

breaker Saturday afternoon to the
Ramapo College Roadrunners by the
score of 17-14. The loss, which brought
the Patriot's overall season record to 2-5,
was a tough one for the team.

The game, which head coach Sam
Kornhauser called "the best football
game we've played all season," was an
intense and gruelling contest
throughout.

After winning the toss, the Patriots
executed eight plays in a drive that saw
the clock run down to the 10:00 mark.
Unable to score, they punted from mid-
field and handed the ball to the Road-
runners on the Ramapo 12 yard line.
They were forced to reciprocate with a
punt of their own. Already two-thirds of
the first quarter was gone and neither

team had managed to do much.
A series of fruitless possessions by

both teams saw the game brought mid-
way into the second quarter. At this
point, things started looking up for
Stony Brook. Receiving the ball on the
Ramapo 44, the Patriots pulled off a
three-play scoring drive that was high-
lighted by a 44 yeard pass from quarter-
back Ray McKenna to wide receiver
Eric Knechtel, who caught for a total of
164 yards in the game. The touchdown
was scored on a two yard run by Chris
Brown, who suffered a minor nose
injury dufing the course of the game.
Kicker John Buonora's extra point
attempt was blocked and the score stood
at 6-0.

The Roadrunners tried to get on the

scoreboard before the end of the half by
executing eleven plays within a minute
and a half. Howerver, kicker Glen Bis-
ceglie's 48 yard field goal attempt fell
short and the score remained 6-0 in
favor of the Patriots at half-time.

Ramapo came out of the locker room
pumping and managed to score on their
first possession of the third quarter. An
eight play, 46-yard scoring drive, which
culminated in a 27 yard touchdown pass
from Tim Cummings to Ray Sellman,
evened the score. Bisceglie's extra point
was good and the Roadrunners took a
7-6 lead. Ramapo quickly regained pos-
session after an unsuccessful series of
plays by the Patriots. This time the
Roadrunners drove 66 yars downfield to
score on a Cummings pass to freshman
Gary Palomba. Bisceglie's kick was
good for his second extra point and the
Patriots were suddenly down 14-6.

Although Stony Brook was unable to
produce with their next possession, they
caught a break when Scott Glatley
fumbled the punt return. Chuck Dow-
ney recovered the fumble for the Patri-
ots and with more than a quarter of
football left to play, it looked like Stony
Brook still had a chance. However, on
the first play, McKenna was sacked and
the ball was forced loose from his hands,
with Ramapo recovering the fumble.

The Roadrunners, receiving the ball
on the Stony Brook 21 yard line, took
advantage of their good field position.
Bisceglie attempted another field goal,
this one from 42 yards out, made it, and
the score was upped to 17-6.

But the Patriots weren't out of it yet.

Statesman/Georges Athias

Ray McKenna passed for 205 yards, but it wasn't quite enough, as the Patriots fell short to
Ramapo College, 17-14.

At 6:38 left to play, Jorge Taylor crossed
the goal line with Stony Brook's second
touchdown. When McKenna's two-point
conversion pass to Knecktel succeeded,
the score became 17-14 with still more
than six minutes to play.

The Patriots dowwnfall came on a 22
yard pass to Knecktel. He came up with
what looked like an impossible recep-
tion, only to have it wrenched from his
grip by a Ramapo defenseman. With
less than two minutes left to, the Rao-
drunners ran out the clock and sealed
the Patriots' fate.

Although the score may not show it,
Stony Brook did play their best game
yet. Their play excelled in areas that

can't be measured by statistics. It was
certainly impressive that McKenna con-
nected on 15 of his 23 attempts for a total
of 205 yards and that Knecktel had 6
receptions for 164 yards, but more
importantly, the team showed a vigor
and an enthusiasm that went beyond
measure. "We showed intensity, offense
when we needed it, defense when we
needed it, and enthusiasm," said Korn-
hauser. "Of course we're disappointed.
but we're real proud of the effort. We
played well and we're getting better."

The Patriots' next challenge will come
this weekend- when they travel to
upstate New York to meet SUNY
Brockport. -

Paul

Weekend

Sta tesman
SPORTS

Ramapo Roadrunners Nip SB Patriots 17-14

SB Ruggers Pound Highly Rankedlona 25- 0
By Jeff Eisenhart

The Stony Brook Rugby team had one of its greatest
days ever as they walloped the highly ranked rugby
squad from Iona College on Saturday afternoon.

The Iona team had come into the day's action ranked
fourth in the East Coast Union Conference. But the
visiting Gaels from Iona were overmatched by a sur-
prising Stony Brook squad, 25-0.

Mike Cash and Paul Meyers led the Stony Brook
attack as they combined for 17 points. Cash tallied nine
points when he booted three point afters, and a penalty

kick, while Meyers contributed eight points when he
ran in for two trys.

Stony Brook dominated play for the onset, as they
took a 9-0 halftime lead. Meyers got Stony Brook rol-
ling in the second half when he scored the first of his
two trys.

The win was Stony Brook's fourth win in seven
matches. What was the key in this win over the power-
ful Iona team? According to one player. Bob Brooks,
'We played as a team better than we ever played

before."
In the B-game, Stony Brook lost a heartbreaker to

the Iona B team, 10-4, on a try in the closing moments
of the game.

The Stony Brook Ruggers hope to continue their
dominant play over the opposition when they will face
t h% Q OA 6-1- D- A _ _ -A IL -« -- CB----- --- A- - 1

I Moer is An *bove on his way to scoring the firt of his two trys. The Pats won "siy over lona College. 25-0 m ne at. jonn-s ermen at home on Saturday for A 1 pi L
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